RIGA AIRPORT

CHARGES
2021

AIRPORT CHARGES
Charge type

Passenger charge*

PRM charge

Transit/Transfer passenger charge

Security Charge
* see Incentive Scheme

Price,

EUR (without VAT)

Unit

3.10

for each departing direct passenger.
Exempted from charge:
- Passengers under the age of two years;
- Passengers on special flights for the sole purpose of transporting the reigning monarch and
members of his immediate family, heads of state, heads of government and government
ministers on official missions;
- Passengers on flights intended for search and rescue operations by order of the competent
aviation search and rescue service;
- Passengers on military and state aircraft flights.

0.28

for each departing passenger.
Exempted from charge:
- Passengers under the age of two years;

1.00

for each departing transit/transfer passenger.
Exempted from charge:
- Passengers under the age of two years;
- Passengers on special flights for the sole purpose of transporting the reigning monarch and
members of his immediate family, heads of state, heads of government and government
ministers on official missions;
- Passengers on flights intended for search and rescue operations by order of the competent
aviation search and rescue service;
- Passengers on military and state aircraft flights.

6.50

for each departing passenger
Exempted from charge:
Passengers under the age of two years;
Transit and transfer passengers.

AIRPORT CHARGES
Charge type

Take-off/Landing charge

Aircraft Parking Charge*

Terminal Navigation Charge

Price,

EUR (without VAT)

Unit

2.05

per 1000 maximum permitted take-off mass kilograms (by rounding up to 10 kg) of aircraft for
every take-off and landing. The training flight hour is equated to one take-off and landing, but for
the second and each subsequent hour a coefficient of 0.75 is applied. For carriers using flexible
maximum take-off masses, the calculation shall be made considering the maximum take-off
mass with which the aircraft is certified in its state of registry and, if the aircraft has several
maximum take-off masses, take into account the take-off maximum mass.
Exempted from charge:
- Special flights exclusively for the official transport of the reigning monarch and members of his
immediate family, heads of state, heads of government and government ministers;
- Flights intended for search and rescue operations by order of the competent aviation search and
rescue service;
- Military and state aircraft flights.

0.14

per 1000 maximum permitted take-off mass kilograms of aircraft/hour, but not less than 30.00 €.
First hour and the first 3 hours for flights further than 4200 km (by measuring the shortest
distance) – free of charge.
Exempted from charge:
- Special flights exclusively for the official transport of the reigning monarch and members of his
immediate family, heads of state, heads of government and government ministers;
- Flights intended for search and rescue operations by order of the competent aviation search and
rescue service;
- Military and state aircraft flights.

https://www.lgs.
lv/en/2019/10/
tariffs-andservicescalculator/

Administered by Latvijas Gaisa Satiksme

* if a long term parking agreement has not been concluded. To conclude an agreement, please contact Aviation Services and Business Development Department.

CHARGES FOR CENTRALIZED
INFRASTRUCTURE
Charge type

Price,

Unit

EUR (without VAT)

1 check-in desk

0.74

1 check-in desk

2782.00

per 30 minutes
per 1 year

Boarding gate

1.05

per 15 minutes

IT infrastructure (O/D departure passengers)

0.10

per 1 passenger

IT infrastructure (Transit passengers)

0.04

per 1 passenger

Baggage handling infrastructure

13.83

per 1 departing flight

Air bridge

6.52

per 15 minutes

Purified water for aircraft

2.11

per 1m3

Sewerage system for aircraft toilet wastewater

22.88

per 1m3

Bus for passenger transportation

12.69

per ride, up to 20 minutes

Bus for crew transportation

6.35

per ride, up to 20 minutes

Baggage handling infrastructure for transfer baggage

0.24

per 1 unit of departing transfer baggage

De-icing infrastructure

0.46

per 1 liter of de-icing fluid mixture (100% de-icing fluid + water)

Aviation cargo handling infrastructure

5.00

per 1000kg (min.charge 100kg per calendar month)

INCENTIVE SCHEME
Passenger charge – unserved destination (airport) from RIX:

New route

Flights over 4200 km*:

1st year

no PAX charge

2nd year

0.75 EUR

3rd year

1.00 EUR

* aircraft parking – first three hours free of charge.
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For more information about Riga Airport charges,
please contact:
Aviation Services and Business Development Department

infrastructure@riga-airport.com

